21-23 April
turkey
The British Government have replied to the Turkish
Government's request for the reconsideration of the clause in
the Lausanne Convention relating to the Dardanelles. They
declare that the request for discussion is a valuable proof of the
fidelity of the Turkish Government to the principle that inter-
national treaties cannot be modified by unilateral action. They
are ready to discuss the question in such time and in such
manner as may be found convenient to all concerned.
mongol leaders executed
Four leading officials of the Mongol province of Manchukuo
have been executed on charges of treachery, espionage, and
conspiracy with Soviet officials of Siberia. They are General
Ling Sheng, Governor of the Province; General Fu Ling,
Chief of Staff of the North Hsingan Provincial troops;
Mr. Chun Teh, Chief of the Political Bureau of the Province;
and General Ling Sheng's secretary. The Manchukuo War
Office states that General Ling Sheng and his accomplices were
guilty of conspiring for the independence of Manchukuo. The
heavy losses suffered in border frays by the Manchukuo-
Japanese forces are attributed to secret information supplied by
General Ling Sheng to the Outer Mongols and the Soviet
Russians.
Thursday 23	budget leakages
There are many rumours of a leakage of Budget secrets a few
days before the Budget was opened. The day before the Budget
there was an abnormal rush to insure against the risk of in-
creased tax, and on the day itself the rush was so great that
brokers were apparently instructed to pay any amount of
premium on any amount of money, so that the rate mounted to
forty-five guineas.
A rescue in the desert
Dr. von Stohrer, the German Minister in Cairo, who has been
lost in the desert for five days, has been rescued, with his
mechanic, by a squadron of the Royal Air Force. Their car
broke down on the afternoon of the igth. They had provisions
only for two days, and hope had almost been abandoned.
A canadian mine rescue
After being entombed for more than ten days in a mine in
Nova Scotia, where they were cut off, Dr. D. E. Robertson and
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